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SUFFRAGE CENTER

Services Will Be Elaborate in Anacostia in Honor of Saviour's

Women Will Have Offices Here

Special Music and Sermons Are

Resurrection

From Which Campaign Will

Prepared for Festal Day.

'ie
General affairs connected with
conduct of woman suffrage campaigns
in different States of the union will
hereafter be conducted from suffrage
headquarters here. This decision was
reached today. Leaders of the movement hae felt the necessity for uniting
all different organizations Interested in
ti omen's suffrage and the Congressional
committee of the National American
Woman Suffrage Association was sent
here last fall to organize this work. The
carrying out of the pageant delayed
peirnanent organization along this line,
although it served to bring the need of
to the attention of
closer
suffrage leaders, members of the Congressional committee declared today.
Since March 3, a complete reorganization of the women's suffrage organizations here has been made. Many new
committees have been named and new
heads have been selected for many of
the old committees. Headquarters at
J 420 F street northwest, is a busy place
now in preparation for the big mac
meeting to be held in the Columbia
Theater April 7 and the events which
are expected to follow the "historical
advance on the Capitol."
with the work of tae
will be senational council of women
cured through attendai --a at the annual
meeting of that organlation to be held
here April
of regular delegates
from the different woman suffrage
of the country. Miss Florence Etheridge. president of the State
Equal Suffrage Association of the District of Columbia and originator of the
inaugural suffrage parade, has been
named by Dr. Anna Shaw, president of
the National American Woman Suffrage
Association, a delegate to the National
Council of Women here.
For the mass meeting here April T. Dr.
Anna Shaw and Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, president of the International Suffrage Alliance, have been chosen to
speak. It has now been decided definitely to hold the meeting at 10 o'clock
at the Columbia Theater and to have
the delegates march to the Capitol to
present their petitions to the Congressmen of their several districts.
Hundreds of protests against the alleged inefficiency of the police during
tile pageant March 3, continue to be received at suffrage headquarters. Among
those Just received are protests from
the Kansas Equal Suffrage Association.
Topeka. Mrs. Lucy B. Johnson, president: the Woman's Suffrage Association
of Dayton and Montgomery County,
Ohio. Mrs. Dorris C. Stevens, field secretary; the Nebraska Woman Suffrage
Association, Mrs. Viola M. Harrison,
executive secretary; the Iowa Equal
Suffrage Association. Des Moines, Iowa,
Ruby J. Eckcrson. State secretary, and
tfie Bhlnelander Equal Suffrage League,
of Rhlnelander. Wis.. Mrs. C. P. Crosby,
president.
'These letters all describe the manner
in which the crowd acted during the
progress of the pageant and take the
form of resolutions of protest agalnsv
the action of the police In falling to
provide "adequate protection."
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Churches in Anacostia have announced their programs for Easter Sunday. In the Catholic and Episcopal
churches the ceremonies will be elaoo-ratbut in all sermons on the resurrection will be preached, and the
choirs will sing appropriate anthems.
The principal mass in St. Teresa's
Church will be sung at 10.30 o'clock.
Preceding It, J. Taylor Branson will
render a violin solo. Mass in B, by
NowakowBki. will be sung by the Junior
choir. At the offertory "Regina Coell"
will be sung, the soloists being Miss
Bernlce Knott and George Ferguson.
As the recessional. "Unfold, Ye Portals," by Gounod, will be rendered.
Miss Addle Wathen will direct, with
Miss Mabel Brauman as organist.
In Emmanuel P. E. Church, at 11
o clock, the full choir will take part:
there will be holy communion, and the
Rev. WIHurd G. Davenport will preach
on the resurrection of the Savior. Arthur L. Simpson will direct the music,
with Mrs. Simpson as the organist.
The processional number w ill be "Welcome, Happy Morn," Sullivan, followed
by "Christ, Our Passover." Crotch; the
Te Deum. Dressier, with Misses Marion
King and Maud Harding as soloists;
"Allelulla. the Strife, Is Over." Pales-trincommunion service. Merbecke;
offertory. "Awake, Thou That Steepest." Maker; recessional, "He is Risen,"
Neander. In the evening there will be
sung at the offertory. "Welcome. Happy Morn," "Brackett- The Rev. Dr. J. W. ' Wightman, of
Washington, will preach in the Garden
Memorial Presbyterian Church tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock, his subject
to be "The Resurrection." Edwardpro-T.
Davis will lead the choir in a
gram of Easter music. The numbers
Include "Christ Is Risen," Friedllnger;
solo. "Calvary," Theodore Snell; "King
of Glory." Danks, choir. In the evening the church will celebrate the centennial of the birth of David Livingstone, explorer and missionary. The
Rev. George M. Cummlngs will preach.
When
The choir will sing "Savior,
Night Involves the Skies," Shelly.
e,

a;

The Rev. Samuel W. Graflln will conduct special services morning and evening in the Methodist Episcopal church.
Daniel C. Smlthson will direct a choir
voices In Easter music.
of twenty-on- e
In the morning at 11 o'clock they will
render "The Lord of Life Is Risen." Watson, and "Now Is Christ Risen," Clare.
In the evening the musical features will
be "O, Tell Vs Where Is He?" Miles, In
which Harold King will be the soloist,

"Awake. Thou That Sleepest,"
with Ralph Williamson as

In the Congress Heights Methodist
Episcopal' Church the principal service
l,
will be at 11 o'clock, when the Rev.
the pnstor. will preach on "Lessons of the Eastertide." In the evening
the Sunday school will haie charge or
the service. There will be Easter music
for each service.
The Rev. Charles F. Sontag will officiate in the Esther Memorial Protestant Episcopal Church, CongresH11
Heights, tomorrow morning at
o'clock, and the vested choir, under he
direction of Milton J. FIlllus, will render
a program of music selected with reference to the festival to be celebrated.
Confirmation services last night In
Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal Church
were attended by Episcopalians from
this section in largo numbers. According to the annual practice, the bishop of
Washington conferred the rite and then
made an address to the class and to
the people present.
Thirty-tw- o
persons were confirmed,
twenty of whom were boys and girls,
the others being adults.
Mer-Ear-

Henry W. Tlppett, who went to
W. Va., to represent Old Glory
Camp, No. 3, Woodmen of the World,
of the District, at the annual convention
of the supreme body of the order In the
States of West Virginia, Maryland and
Delaware and the District of Columbia,
The District secured
has returned.
three offices in the new head camp,
which was organized following the withdrawal of Virginia from the Jurisdiction. B. F. Williams and William
Schoneberger, both of Washington, were
named as head managers, and Mr. Tio-pe- tt
was elected as head sentry. W. G.
Stott, also of Washington, was chosen
on the legislative committee. The members of the order held a street parade
In Parkersburg while the convention
was in progress.
Park-ersbur-

g,

Electa Chapter, No. 2. Order of the
will receive an official
visit Tuesdav evening next from Miss
Grace E. Wllklns, the grand worthy
matron, and Kenton N. Harper, the
grand worthy patron, of the order.
arMembers of Electa Chapter have enranged to present a comedy for the
tertainment of the grand officers and
the guests. It will be called "The
Young Doctor Divine."

Eastern Star,

Shortest Line, Quickest Time. French
Lick Springs, "St. Louis Limited"
Washington,
Baltimore & Ohio leaves
Union Station, daily 4 :10 P. M., arM.
1
:10
Through
P.
Springs
rives
sleeper to Mitchell, Ind. Parlor car
dally
service returnDouble
beyond.
ing. Ticket Offices, 15th St and N. Y.
Ave.. 619 Pcnna. Ave., and Union Station.
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Anti-Salo-

Takes

Chesapeake

ASK YOURSELF
why you should deprive your family and yourself of the pride and satisfaction of living in your own home when all you need is a little money and a little nerve to make
the start.
ASK YOURSELF
if you shouldn't make a sacrifice of a few valueless luxuries, which are forgotten
tomorrow, in order to provide a home for yourself and loved ones.
ASK YOURSELF
if you hadn't better look at these
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Recruiting Advertisements Paint
Glorious

Pictures

of

Men

and Life on Warships.

tunity for promotion, eta. the navy offers to a man who is worth while.
"Your opportunity to know more ci
these men, to Join them, to become one
of them. Is here. Talk It over with your
parents and use the cnclored blank. It
you or your parents wish to write me.
use the enclosed envelope, which requires no postage stamp. Unless your
jarents object, fill out tha blank with
the first pen or pencil you can get hold
of. If they do object, ask them to send
lor the booklet themselves."

PANCY YULOW

Bar to Honor Memory
Of Judge Thompson

Near by Eggs,
per dozen

Arrangements for a memorial service
In honor of Assistant Attorney General
John Q. Thompson have been completed
by the Bar Association of the Court of
Claims, and will be held in the court
room on Monday morning at 11 o'clock, j
Resolutions recently adopted by the as- -,
soclatlon will be presented, and address- -'
es will be made by members of the bar!
who were close friends of Judge Thomp-- 1
!

ONIONS,

Per

10c

Pk.
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C. C. C. Brand Tomatoes, per can
Fancy White Potatoes, per peck
3 Loaves Star of the
East Bread for
Hawaiian Sliced
rincappic, psi van.....
25 Nutmegs

..8c
18c

antique,
You remember the
diamond-frontetype of theatrical press
d
agent, who could conjure a "gorgeous
galaxy of beauty" out of hardened old
chorus veterans and a "resplendent
scenic investiture" out of a few faded
strips of canvas? You do?
son.
That press agent, over whose negm
lected grave Truth weeps not In mourn1
ing, has little or nothing on the United
SCw
.
.
States Navy of today. When the navy
puts
recruits,
a
it
gunning
goes out
for
4 Bottles Vanilla
magnificent imagination and an absooptimism on the
lutely
for
a
of
literary
talent
Job. It employs
unique order.
California Peaches,
To read of the life of Jolly Jack Tar
can
aboard a Dreadnaught Is to read a tale
per
that fairly makes the blood thrill with
Rice, per
the Joy of adventure and of a glorious,
Head
care-fre- e
life that would make Captain
envy.
lb
green
with
Kldd and Jack Silver
That Is, as tho publicity bureau of the
5 packages Macaroni f
United States navy recruiting service
paints It.
That $16 Seems Small.
Quaker Corn Flakes,
To the average man the $16.00 per
package
per
month sailor on board one of Uncle
PSam's warships has a tough Job. It has
Large New Fat
never been thought Idyllic, Ideal, or
Mackerel
exactly fitted for the young blood craving adventure. But hearken to this
Large Smoked Bloat- - QA
from the navy
blissful
"fevw
ers, per dozen
circulars which are being spread broadcast over the country In the effort to
Apples
Evaporated
Choice
stimulate enlistments:
.
"Would you enjoy meeting the men
large
per
who drive our great Dreadnoughts
through the seven seas: men who can
package
gun as acshoot with a ninety-to- n
curately as you would with a twenty-tw- o
THE
probably
more ao;
rifle,
caliber
men who put an
shot through
a moving target miles away?
"Would you like to talk to men who
from long travel and experience are
really citizens of the whole world; men
who talk of Manila and London, Suez
and Panama, as you talk of the suburbs
of your own town?
More Things To See.
"Would you like to associate with
. EDUCATIONAL
spirited, athletic young men who- love
open-ai- r
life, football, boxing and- other
Mrs. Emily Freck Buries
sports? Men who love the salt tang of
Umc. laV
:u
lventb K.M.11 gUOCPTIOX.
s
the sea, whose days are filled with
Treatment: On retiring, soak
MKOINO.
and new experiences, who have
ALL, LANOUAQr.
traveled and know foreign countries, the hands in hot water and
Superior native teachers
other climes?
Ttrma BciaaniMa.
Dry, anoint
Soap.
"Men who are like this and do things Cuticura
Trial lesson free.
like this are navy men. You would like
and
to talk with these men and know them with Cuticura Ointment,
The Best Method.
well, wouldn't you? Why? Because
Evcnlns Sessions
their life has been an Interesting one; wear soft bandages or old loose Oar
At School or Residence.
their experience has made them Inter
CImw aad Prlrata,
esting. How much finer It Is to be one gloves during the night.
of them.
ST. N. W. PHONE KAtN ml.
Of
MM
east
taUUnal
rHnnlnniiull riSMllienleeea suSed
"Meet a navy man. talk with him.
"Branches" In over SCO leadlna- - cities' 14 Amer
1t
you
world.
tn.
Europe
and Africa: Pupils trvMa aa
end when he tells
that he has a o hMfeWtmX'mmtttat
n ii im -- fiiHriin " rtenf
T. tkatUM. ica.
irum m
transfer tao ajue oz weir kmuu cost.
Job for life you will be surprised, and
warn
without additional
I
another
to
city
eaevroiBeoBuorewnBwwer
after you have talked with him you
tMck. Ubenleaaplaee,
NEW CLASSES CONSTANTI.T TOtODSO.
old-styl- e,

10c

20c

RedRoughtidnds

25c

Made Soft and WTiitc

.15c

awe-lnsplrl-

6c

P.

6c

:'J

word-painti-

-
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and Ointment

l.U.

Pyles

Stores

ByCuttcura Soap

r

P.

new-sight-

BERLITZ

SCHOOL

lh

Along with a Dusty Coal
Stove, or a Worn-oGas Range, When We
Make It
ut

SO EASY

OUR PRICE, $3,575

Tennessee Ave. (between B and C Streets N. E.) Adjoins One Public Park Close
to Another.
These houses are ideal homes. Have every convenience a woman could think of. Handsome fronts of
e
pressed brick, reinforced with steel. Contain 6 large rooms and bath with 3 airy, light bedrooms,
appearance and the dormer
which have large closets and windows. French roofs give these houses a three-stor- y
Best Location in N. E.

high-grad-

windows increase this impression.
The first floor has parquetry flooring, with exception ol kitchen, and this room, together with the rest
of the house, has hardwood flooring and trimmings.
Kitchen is equipped with all modern conveniences to make cooking a pleasure, and has plate glass
mirrored door which leads direct from the kitchen to the hall and front door.
heater attachment; a completely
Concreted cellar with splendid heating plant, separate
both from the kitchen and
is
accessible
cellar
The
etc.
equipped laundry with tubs, hot and cold water spigots,
hot-wat- er

an outside tradesmen's entrance.
Porches always give added comfort and value to a house. These have three porches which extend the
entire width of the house, first floor front and back, and second floor back, the latter can be easily converted
into a sleeping porch.
NEAR TO CARS Convenient to 2 car lines Take any East Capitol Street car, get ofi at Tennessee
Avenue and Lincoln Park, walk one square, or take 13th and D Streets cars, get oft' at 13th and C Streets N.
E. and walk one square.
Sample House, 230 Tennessee Ave. N. E. Open and
Lighted Until 9 P. M.
Phone Main 1597 and we will

motor you out to inspect this house

PHILLIPS & SAGER
715 Fourteenth Street N. W.

0
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For You to Get
Something Better
We Connect
If Up

We Offer
you this

Free of
Charge

full-size- d,

and Bath Colonial Houses

Which Compare Favorably With Much
Higher Priced Homes Offered Elsewhere

&t&
wwzwm

will know what an exceptional oppor-

DON'T WORRY

.j.-- i

why you should live in another man's house and pay rent when you might as well
be paying it to yourself.

Beautiful

ii
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ganizatlons also will be asked to take
up the work for the "white ribbon"
BY
NAMED
SLATE
candidates. Among these are Included
the Epworth League, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, which has
about l,."i00 members in the city, and
Baptist Young People's Union,
the
!
with a membership of approximately
Goo.
The Christian Endeavor Union of
WH 1
the District has a membership of about
S.000.
The work will not be confined to the
churches, however, but will be carried
on among the business men of the
District C. E. Union Indorses District. The matter will be taken up
at the weekly prayer meetings. It also
will be brought before the various civic
P. S. Foster and L. M. bodies at their meetings, and a comChristian Endeavor,
mittee for-thheaded bv President R. I... Holmes, will
Thayer for Excise Board.
canvass the city to see that the "white
ribbon" candidates are well known, and
that the object of their nomination Is
thoroughtly understood.
Lewis M. Thayer, prominent in business interests in the city, was chosen
today for second place on the Christian PROTECTION
Endeavor Union Mate for Excise Commissioner, following a conference with
n
the executive board of the
League
A list of candidates for District ComFLIES IS ADVOCATED
missioner to which the Christian Endeavor Union will be opposed Is being
made up for presentation to the President. Two names most prominent on
Urges
the list are Cuno H. Rudolph, the pres- Housekeepers' Alliance
ent Commissioner, and Charles W. Darr.
prominently mentioned for a place on
That Center Market Foods
Both of these
the District Commission
men are opposed because of their alleged failure to support the Jones-WorBe Kept Covered By Owners.
bill, or for alleged loxness in maters
relating to the strict enforcement of
the excise laws.
Percy S. Foster was nominated for
ImCommissioner by the executive board of That there has been a marked
the Christian Endeavor Union at a provement In conditions of cleanliness
meeting last night.
in Center Market during tho past three
years and that still further improveShoemaker Is Noominated.
ment Is necessary Is the statement made
A. E Shoemaker, attorney for the
the report of the Housekeepers' AlLeague, was nominated as one In
liance through the committee on civic
of the temporary candidates for the ex- problems and sanitation.
cise board, and Myron J. Jones, diThe organziatlon propose! to make
ask
rector of the educational department of monthly reports hereafter and will
washed
that all foods which can not beprotected
the Y. M. C. A., was suggested for a before
be
shall
being
eaten
place, but he declined. A committee, from flies, and that the market be
composed
of Rexford L. Holmes, screened, as Is a similar institution In
Horace M. Glllman and Ell C. Trum-bowe- r, Kansas City. The report is signed by
Robertson, chairman: Mr3.
head of the citizenship depart- Miss Georgia
Wiley, Mrs. William T. Sampment of the Christian Endeavor Union, Har-'eMrs.
son.
Richard Walnwright, Dr.
was then appointed to taKe charge of
Louise Ross and Dr. Lillian Le Kites.
the matter.
The supervision of sanitary conditions
Mr. Holmes said today that the canacdidates chosen by the Christian En- 'n the market comes about through
of the woman's welfare department
with
tion
being
selected
deavor Union were
National Civic Association,
a view to placing the organization on of theappointed
a committee to Inspect
record in its attitude toward the liquor which
of the District. Recommarket
the
the
of
traffic here and the carrying out prommendations of this committee tendlns
excise law. Mr. Foster, who Is a
Baptist to promote sanitation and public cominent member of the Immanuel Sunday
fort In the m.irkeU are touched on In
Church, Is superintendent of the
school, and has been associated with th report of the Housekeepers' AlliChristian Endeavor work for many ance Just Issued.supervision was
turned
The work of
years. He Is regarded by the church
people, Mr. Holmes said, as the logical over the Housekeepers' Alliance as being more nearly within the scope of
candidate to oppose those, who are dethp that organization and more easl!
clared to be In "sympathy withorigwas
Intended
handled by It.
He
liquor interests."
inally as a candidate for the excise
would
board, but it was thought he
Cold Plunge
make a better Commissioner.
' Campaign To Be Waged.
Twelve speakers will be selected by
In
Bay
the Christian Endeavor Union to speak
support
thu
of
In different churches in
In spite of the fact that he opened the
Christian Endeavor candidates. Pracwill bathing season yesterday by taking a
city
tically every church In the
lunge into Chesapeake bay. Assistant
be asked to take up the matter, and Scout Commissioner
Wood today feels
out no 111
ministers will be requested to point
from his experlerce. Althe benefits though effects
to their congregations
as cold as Mr.
was
water
the
which will come from the choice of the Wood has
ever experienced, and chilled
Christian Endeavor candidates.
Sunday schools and other religious or- - him through, was quickly warmed.
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Cabinet

if there is

Range

a half inch
or larger gas
outlet in the

$3.00

room where
the range is to
be used.

down and

$3.00
a month
with your

Call at our

Salesrooms, or

gas bills.
Guaranteed
to give
good service.

Phone M. 8284
for further
information.

$25.00
WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT CO
425 TENTH STREET N. W.
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